TEAM CAPTAIN'S MEETING
Attendance at the Captain’s Meeting is mandatory! If a team fails to attend the meeting, they are subject to being dropped from the league and replaced by teams on the waiting list. The Office of Recreation Sports and Facilities will not hold spots.

ENTRY FEE
The entry fee of $5/person must be paid at time of registration. The acceptable forms of payment are cash or checks made out to: UWW Rec Sports.

LEAGUE SCHEDULES
Schedules for league play will be posted online at www.uww.edu/recsports/

QUESTIONS
Please feel free to contact the Office of Recreation Sports and Facilities or the Intramural Coordinator, James Friel with any questions or concerns at 472.1145.

GENERAL PROCEDURES

TEAMS. Play with two people per team.

GAME PLAY. Throw three darts at a time, alternating players. Remove the darts after your turn. Count any darts that land in the bull's-eye or numbers 15 through 20. Don't award points for hits on the numbers 1 through 14.

CLOSING OUT NUMBERS. Close out a number by hitting it three times.

SCORING. Hit a number that you've already closed but your opponent still has open, and you get points. (Example: If you closed 15 and then hit it again, you get 15 points. If you closed the bull's-eye and then hit it again, you score 50 points.)

WINNING THE MATCH. Total up all of the points when one player closes out all of his numbers plus the Bullseye. The team with the most points wins.

Note: Keep playing if you close all of your numbers before your opponent but are behind in total points. You can win only if you accumulate more points than your opponent before he or she closes out all of his or her numbers.